Mute Witness

Horror A mute makeup artist working on a slasher film being shot in Moscow, is locked in While there she witnesses a
brutal murder, and must escape capture.Mute Witness is a Russian-British-American-German horror film written,
directed, and produced by Anthony Waller. The film was shot in Moscow, Russia, Plot - Cast - Reception.5 Aug - min Uploaded by tono A mute makeup artist witnesses a brutal murder and must stay alive long enough to convince.7 Oct - 1
min - Uploaded by Chris Rowley Mute Witness, , (c) Sony Billy Hughes, a mute makeup artist working on a slasher
film.This British thriller takes many unusual twists and turns as it follows the perils of three young American
filmmakers in Moscow. Billy, Karen, and.Anthony Waller's "Mute Witness" is one of those films, like "Halloween" or
"Blood Simple," where a strong story and a skillful use of horror film.The '90s Horror Project continues as Daniel is
exhilarated by the underseen thriller, Mute Witness!.All Billy Hughes can do is fight for her life. A mute American
working in Russia, Billy witnesses abrutal murder on a Russian movie set. Targeted by the killers.Mute Witness has 49
ratings and 11 reviews. Geof said: You are probably here because you liked the movie and then read the book. I thought
the movie medi.Mute Witness Lyrics: Your poor witness / Crying so loudly on the floor / Oh, well, she's only trying to
tell you / What it was that she saw / She is only trying to tell.Tom works out some haunting demons from his childhood
by tracking down and watching the movie Mute Witness, a surprisingly decent thriller.Read the Empire review of Mute
Witness. Find out everything you need to know about the film from the world's biggest movie destination.Anthony
Waller's "Mute Witness," a small, witty, unpretentious thriller, is a seductive piece of real filmmaking ripe with tension
that should keep.Slasher flick Mute Witness took on new levels of horror when the director moved the action to
Moscow.2 Jul Watch Mute Witness movie trailers, exclusive videos, interviews from the cast, movie clips and.I love a
good Euro-pudding, and Mute Witness is even more of a mish-mash than most; German-financed, British-Lebanese
director, filmed in.Find a Gage - VD / Mute Witness first pressing or reissue. Complete your Gage collection. Shop
Vinyl and CDs.Billy is mute, but it hasn't kept her from becoming a successful makeup artist. While in Russia, working
on a film directed by her sister's boyfriend, Andy, Billy.Entertainment Weekly has all the latest news about TV shows,
movies, and music , as well as exclusive behind the scenes content from the entertainment.
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